Are you aged 15 - 24
with congenital heart disease
(CHD)? We can offer you and
your family support. Please get
intouch to connect to our
congenital heart disease
network, or to just have a chat!

Youth

contactus@youthatheart.co.uk

- INPATIENT VISITS
- OUTPATIENT APPOINTMENTS
- Preparing for surgery or procedure
- SOMEONE TO TALK TO about education,
employment, benefits & finance
- HEALTHY LIFESTYLES
- OUT IN THE COMMUNITY, in college or
online, we listen!
- MENTAL HEALTH issues, anxieties or low
mood
- Transition and transfer to adult services
- MEET OTHERS IN OUR ONLINE CHD
YOUTH COMMUNITY
- Take part in EVENTS and ACTIVITIES

Family

01452 690 830
"I found having a youth worker helped
distract me from the operation and
made me laugh"
Young Person Feedback
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CONTACT US

- WHOLE FAMILY IN HOSPITAL SUPPORT
- IN COMMUNITY / home visits for whole
families
- INFORMATION / JARGON BUSTING
- MEET OTHERS IN OUR ONLINE
COMMUNITY

Contact Xander

ACHD Youth Worker
07832 668907

xander@youthatheart.co.uk

facebook.com/
xander. heart .18

"The support Youth@Heart
offered G wasn’t exclusive to his
hospital admission, contact has been
maintained & for my family in
particular, this is an absolutely vital
service. " Parent
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More information

What is CHD?
Congenital Heart Disease is the no.1 birth defect in the UK, with complex CHD affecting 1 in 125 babies
born in the UK, ‘congenital’ meaning present from birth. Those born with complex CHD often have
multiple heart surgeries at a young age, often carrying on into adulthood with continued medical
follow up care.
The heart is divided into 4 main sections called chambers, there are also 4 valves controlling how the
blood flows through the heart and around the body. Congenital heart disease can occur if any of these
chambers or valves doesn't develop properly while a baby is in the womb.

Who are Youth@Heart?

Youth@Heart are a Cardiac Charity working with young people. It was set up to empower, inform and
support young people aged 15-24 living with congenital heart disease and their families across the
South West of England and South Wales. The Charity funds a dedicated ACHD (Adult Congenital Heart
Disease) Youth Worker and a Community, Youth and Family worker - who offer their support
in-person or remotely to young people and families. The ACHD (adult congenital heart disease) Youth
Worker is based at Bristol Heart Institute whom the charity work in collaboration with.

What we offer / the benefits

Our team are on hand 5 days a week, to chat to young people, their families, friends and those working
in professional settings. We can come into your setting and talk about CHD, we can be referred to by
clinical teams, community, families or young people can contact our Youth Team directly.

Benefits include:
- A link to our thriving CHD Youth Community, meeting other young people aged 15 – 24 with CHD
- Join our social platforms and chat to others who understand what it means to live with CHD, join us for
events and activities across the South West of England and South Wales
- Enable your setting, be it clinical training day, a school, college, Uni, workplace or community group, to
learn about Youth@Heart and appreciate more about living with CHD
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